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Join Dan "the Man" as he embarks on an epic journey to defeat a dragon. Dan starts alone but

ends begins picking up colorful characters along the way to aid in his journey. Rhymes abound

in this fun, comical story.



There once was a bored young manThis young man’s name was DanDan sat

bored in his small houseAccompanied by his pet mouseThen finally after a whileDan stood and

said with style“I’m going on an adventure,But I’ll need friends for this risky venture”So he went

to Ye Olde PubLooking for allies and a foot rubSadly he met no friends thereProbably because

of his white hairSo he left the old businessWhile being stared at by a gymnastDan then went to

a bus stopWhere he met a man named BopBop claimed to be a fearsome knightWho had not

only a broadsword, but also kitesDan asked him to join his questBop said he’ll do his bestAfter

the bus ride to the forestThe two guys met a gal named DorisDoris said she was powerful

wizardWho could conjure fire and lizardsDan asked her to join their journeyDoris said sure if

she could bring her brother ErnieBop said “Okay, but where is he?”Doris answered “Under the

sea!”The three went deep down toward AtlantisSnacking on chips and chocolate praying

mantisThey arrived at a dirty broken down shackInside they found Ernie the thief in a sack
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A. Guy from Chicago, “Great Read For All Ages. Awesome read. The way Alan rhymes makes

this a book for all ages (especially young readers).”

Patricia Steed, “New young author,can't wait for the next story...... Quick funny read ,just right

for a car or bus ride with a pre teen, I would suggest this for non readers the story moves

quickly and will hold their attention.this would be a great series.”

The book by Barbara Risoli has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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